MOOV Monthly Meeting
Monday January 18, 2010
7:00 PM
At Blue Ox Inn

Attendees:

President Richard Blaine, Vice President Gloria Bell, Secretary
George Rose, Membership Mimi Blaine Treasurer Gerald
Schlutter Merchandise Judy Simpson, Webmaster Mona Sagui
and Greeter Areti Schlutter. Sixteen members attending.

Minutes
Agenda item:

New Business

Discussion:

Richard suggested some new activities members might enjoy.
One idea was a Bowling Night at one of the local casinos. Ken
Korotkin found an indoor mini car racing track that opened
recently near Tenaya and Smokeranch. While mentioned in the
past, some new ideas regarding rallys (chili pepper rally,
scavenger rallys) were also discussed. George found a local
Mazda enthusiast web forum that includes Miatas. It has some
information about local auto services as well as some events
and tech subjects.

Conclusions:

The club is looking for more suggestions and contributions
from the membership at large.
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Discussion:

Help of Southern Nevada no longer requires SSN numbers or
personal information in order to Volunteer. We are still looking
for a member to help with Community Service events.

Conclusions:

The club is looking for more suggestions and contributions
from the membership at large.

Agenda item:

Events

Discussion:

Our own Ken Korotkin will be in a Talent Show at the
Starbright Theater at 4PM on January 27. It is a free event.
Metro Pizza is finally scheduled for February 2 with a minimum
of 17 reservations and a maximum of 20. So far there are 12
signed up. Gloria has scheduled a run to the Armagosa Opera
House, located at Death Valley Junction, for a Sunday matinee
February 21 with dinner on the way back at the Pahrump
Winery Restaurant. Gloria must know by this week who is
going. Other scheduled events for early spring include The
Pageant Of Our Lord event in Rolling Hills, CA on March 26-28.
This multi day event will include additional points of interest
such as the Getty Museum and the Farmers Market. Again,
contact Gloria for more information about this amazing event.
In April there will be a run to Palm Springs leaving on
Thursday April 22. There is an open air market to tour in the
evening and a scenic drive scheduled for the next day and a
return on Saturday. Lodging will be determined later. Two days
at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca is also scheduled for April
10-11. Additional days and lodging are up to those attending.
So far, Judy Simpson and George Rose are planning on
attending. In May, there is Miatas in Moab on May 14-16 and
the Annual Picnic will be scheduled at the Sun City location in
May also. Events to think about beyond the first half of the
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year include an August event “Romp Through The Rockies”
and “Surf and Safari in San Diego.
Conclusions:

Due to the large number of events on the calendar, it is
important to check the Web Calendar for changes of times and
dates.

Agenda item:

Finances

Discussion:

The Treasury contains $640.00

Conclusions:

N/A

Agenda item:

Members

Discussion:

The clubs membership stands at 28 members. Member
birthdays in January: Gloria Bell, John Corso, Ken Korotkin,
John Bujnovsky, Bill Childs and Valerie Van Dalsen. There
were three renewals completed in January.

Conclusions:

N/A

Agenda item:

Webpage

Discussion:

The calendar has been updated for the new year with planned
events listed.

Conclusions:

Due to the large number of events on the calendar, it is
important to check the Web Calendar for changes of times and
dates.

Agenda item:

Tech Discussion

Discussion:

Oil filter change techniques were discussed. Two methods
seem to work for some members. Going through the wheel
well or removing a bracket and getting the filter from the top.
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Jump starting the Miata was also discussed. In older Miatas
that use the gel cell batteries, they must be trickle charged for
at least 24 hours to completely restore capacity. Driving
around for a few miles will not do it.

Meeting Adjourned

